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SOMRTHISO FOR PARENTS.

HT MAURICE FRANCIS KUAN
Tiieio in an unaekuowledgt. d 

in tbe minds ot au lue Uatholi lhat 
religion comes hy nature—that « an
inherited thing If a man ban a “Cath
olic name” it is understood that his 
children who bear that name must be 
Catholics. Now, although we say col
loquially that a man it “boni a Catholic,” 
no mau is boru so naturally. It id not 
until he is regenerated supernaturally 
through the sacrament of baptism that 
he becomes a child of Christ and heir to 
the kingdom or heaven.

But we do not remember this sulli- 
ciently. We presume that we have such 
an abundance of z>al, thaï it must inun
date our children. Other peoples’ chil 
dren may lone the faith—indeed we often 
wonder at the carelessness of persons 
less firm, less pupernaturaiiy and natur
ally gifted than ourselves —hut ou> chil
dren, no m itter what tbe temp ation 
may be. mint always remain goo 1 ( Mho. 
lice. Therefore
“colorless” school, we take no trouble to 
see that their reading is supervised 
secure iu our faith, wo allow ours* Ivea 
great latitude in criticizing matters per
taining to it, and we let our children 
associate with whom they will.

We awake some day to find an im
mense gulf between 113 and our children. 
I’hey have wandered away. Their Cath 
olic name, the fait t of their forefathers, 
their having been “born Catholics,” 
amount to nothing. They have no Catn 
olic instinct : it has never been culti
vated, and the responsibility of this lack 
of cultivation rests on their parents. 
They have been taught their catechism 
on Sunday ; they are not ignorant of the 
fundamental doctrines of the Church, 
but there is a coldness, a suspicion, a 
blighting spirit of criticism in their posi
tion toward the Church This easily 
leads to a complete indifference, and 
when a Citbolic becomes completely in
different in religious matters he is worse 
than an infidel.

It is not easier to define what the 
‘ Catholic instinct” is than to define 
what any instinct is. it is that arorn.i 
horn the gift of faith which neutralizes 
the odors of evil. It is a parfum d< Iiotnt, 
not an odeur de Paris. Iv is that sensi
tiveness which makes even the un
learned detect false doctrine, or a tend 
ency to false doctrine, without knowiug 
exactly why. It keeps us safe ; it 
makes us trustworthy ; it prevents iu- 
temperance in the assertion of the 
truth ; it makes us obedient without the 
necessity of our explaining to ourselvea 
why we should b.) so. On the heart lull 
of Catholic instinct the truLh.i of religion 
fall like the “gentle ra*n from heaven,** 
It saves us from mistake of over z al or 
under z -al. It is grace cultivated and. 
conserved. We know itn effects, and 
our great publicists have owed more to 
this instinct than to their scholarship. 
It is like the bloom on a plum, however : 
it easily vanishes, and it is hard to 
rt store.

One of the chief effects of rcli.ioui 
education is the creation of this in.utioct 
And one of the most essential reasons 
for the struggle for Catholic schools is 
the need of this instinct for the preser
vation of the C lurch and society.. 
Thoughtful men ol all opmiomi have 
reacted from the materialism which ban 
controlled the counsels and literature of

wo send them to a

the world for the last thirty years. 
Kenan, sitting in the place of kuli*. 
admits that ho would give worlds to hear 
the sound of the Angelua as ho heard it 
in his youth ; tho disciples of Darwm are 
not ho dogmatic as they were ; Bismarck 
h*»s learned by hard experience that the 
suppression of Christianity means the 
encouragement of anarchy. Wo Catho
lics ought to learn from the tendency of 
the times, from the example ol these 
men, the corroboration of th * wJrls we 
sometimes hear with unheeding ear; — 
that tho gates of boll shall not prevail, 
aud that the varying winds ot mon'* doc
trines and opinions make a burrictue 
loud hut imp t nt. The calm is God's, 
and the victory is ours through Him.

But how are we to ensure the inherit 
at'co ot faith to our children, if wo do 
not train them from the beginning ? Too 
little non to senti il but beautiful cus
toms of faith should bo encouraged from 
the earliest infancy. The public school 
may teach what the text-books call facts, 
but. they ignore the great Fact ot all. 
The basest result of modern teaching ia 
to make us minimize the weight of 
paternal responsibility. No poww can 
ab ol?e the parent from tue duty of 
keep'dig his child’s heart pure for iis 
Cr a or.

Let un louk It to our children’s face and 
then Into the face of death. On uur 
death-bed, rushing to judgment on tho 
wings of time, which aohof 1 would we 
choose fur them—which education ? Let 
us answer that now, not ii the spirit of 
the world, bat In ths spirit of G id. Are 
they weeds to be let grow on waste place, 
to blossom, and to scatter evil seeds Ï 
O: are they precious II iwers, to be ten
dered with titrenuous ctr , even In the 
heat of the day and with many sacrifices Ï 
Those who look on them as words reap 
the seeds of poleoo, and suffor the penalty 
even lu thlj life—Avc Marta.

There Is nothing so skillful in its own 
defence as Imperious pride. * * * *
Wounded vanity knows whfn it :’s mor
tally huvt, and limp off the field, piteous, 
all disguises thrown away. But pride 
carries i’s banner to the last ; and fast as It 
Is driven from one field, unfurls It In 
another, never *dml ting that there is a 
shade le «s honor in tho second field than 
In the first, or in the third thin lu thj 
second ; and ho on until death, 11 is luipoe- 
slide not to have a cert&iu tort of admira
tion for this kind of pride. Such pride a i 
this has led m in y forlorn hope on the 
earth, when all other motives had died out 
of men’s breasts ; has won many a crown, 
which has not b«*en called by Its true name. 
—Helen Hunt Jackion.
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Pit announced tbit it had abandoned the 
cause of Commercial Union, which, a very 
abort time ago, it pronounced to be the 
future aalvation of the country.

Caroolit Remit. ger (London Times), offered, with the 
help of T. W. Russel, to save the British 
Empire for £40,000 for Protestant pian 
tatioo purposes. We have not heard of a 
£■> subscription to the project yet. But 
the Tenants’ Defence League Is no sooner 
started than Mr Schwan, M P., beads Its 
sub-cilpttnu list with a magnificent dona
tion of £600 —United Ireland.

There la at last a (Tory who Is honest 
enough to acknowhdge that the bye-elec
tions prognosticate the rout of hla party. 
Lord Churchill said recently : “There 
aeeuia to be on the part of the 
Opposition a tendency 11 develop, and 
they demonstrate more and more strength 
at the by-elections than he aa a Conserva 
live liked to acknowledge, aud ho did not 
s*e a corresponding amount of energy ai.d 
activity on the Conservative side ”

In the II >uee of Commons recently Mr. 
A. O'ConLor called attention to tho fact 
that a return of evictions was not pre 
sen ted In the form In which the Par 11 a 
ment had called for It. Mr Ball ur ac
knowledged that the Government bad 
made the alteration, and tbe speaker 
stated that tho proceeding was very 
irregular. Mr. Balfour must know that 
If returns are not presented in the form 
asked for by Parliament, it would be Im
posed hi j without great delays to g it returns 
of any kind.

It is Htated that Balfour intends to

but when ho lifted his pitiful, tn mhllng 
lips to here she took him iu bar lap and 
klettd the soft brown curls and the white, 
waxen hands.

“lie’s a bonny bairn,” she said—did 1 
say she was a Scotchwoman I ‘‘an bids 
unco gude, but he’s na lav g for this world.”

But mother told her how much better 
he was since we had the cast made for 
him, and the u'reat doctor had straightened

Margie, that was tbe name she gave us, 
said uo more, but went out to her tub- 
and bent over her steamlvg waves all day, 
and as before, finished her work ueavy 
and deftly.

This time, as we watched her in her neat 
plaid shawl and tidy bonnet going through 
the gate ou her way home, we all felt as 
If we had met with a personal lose,

“Why not have her come and do the 
Ironing I" suggested eto’.er Julia. But 
mother said she had only the one day to 
give us ; her time was all taken up.

“She’s other folks’ wash lady,” said 
little Charlie fretfully, “1 ’ant her all the 
time my own sslf.”

When our neighbor called again we told 
her bow much we liked Margie, ai d she 
related some of her history, it appeared 
that she had a household—an old, feeble 
mother aud a weak, invalid husband, 
who was inlllly demented. Sne cared for 
them both, and kept them comfortably by 
the labor of her hands, while she helped 
many others in email ways, aud by her 
cheeifal, sincere life.

“She le a lady,” said mother emphati
cally, “a lady In the truest meaning of the 
word, and in Its old Saxon sense, ‘loaf- 
giver.’ ”

‘ Queen of two hands,” misquoted Julia 
appreciatively.

She was our wabli lady for seven years. 
By and by she came and did odd chores 
at times, took her turn at nursing our 
sick, advised, helped, comforted. What 
she was to us she was to many other 
families in the village. There never was, 
there never could be, a more unselfish 
creature. When some one remonstrated 
with her for her devotion to her fretful, 
ill-conditioned husband, and suggested 
sending him to an asylum, she answered 
simply :

“And gang all the rest of my days 
alane ? Na ! na ! I’d be that lonesome 
without my pair mon, I could na live. 
It’s better sae.”

But one morning her “gude mon” over 
slept, and in this world wakened no 
more. We all tried to do something lor 
her, but there was nothing to do. She 
had her own way of doing her own work, 
and everything went ou as smoothly as 
if no uninvited guest ha 1 invaded her 
home. We could only leave her to her 
grief.

O. e woo followed on another's heels. 
Tne doting old mother died within a 
week, and Margie was indeed left “alone. ”

They all— the families who had known 
bov, I mean—tried to induce Mugio to 
give up her little home and live with 
them It was a selfiih offer but Margie 
did not know her own worth, so she gave 
them credit for all they otic red. Bui 
she kept her little home.

“For my ways are nae your ways, 
maun be under my ain roof tree.” Sae 
said simp’y : “1 maun live alane.”

But she never was alone. It was not 
that she had angelic company, ns she 
well deserved, but if there was any poor 
ne’er do well, any lass who had been 
thrust aside, a poor “feckless” baby 
likely to go to the county house, Margie 
took it home.

“It maun just stay tecl Providence 
opens a doors ”

And Providence opened many doors 
for Margie.

It whs the winter after our Charlie 
ditid—fell asleep, wild his little hand 
fast locked in Margie’s—that Julia took 
one of her dear, patient hands in hers, 
and Raid with a pitying it flection of 
voice :

“Margie, you’re withering away.”
“It maun be the soapsuiis,they shrivel 

my fl?6h, but they’re gude and whole 
to bo in,” she said in her quiet

London, Mai.* August ‘44th, 1889.

EDITORIAL NOTES. It now appears that the Flack divorce 
case in New York, in which Mrs. Flack 
was divorced from her husband without 
being aware that she was the plaintiff, 
and, in fact, without knowing that the 
case was being tried at all, was the result 
of a conspiracy between F.ack and the 
lawyer who represented Mrs. Flack. 
Flack took this means of obtaining 
liberty to marry again. The divorce has 
been set aside on proof of fraud, and now 
Flack, having married again, is open to 
tho charge of bigamy as well as adultery. 
The New Yoik Sun says :

“The wretched conspirators had pro
cured their divorce by imposture, by 
false personation, by lies and by fraud. 
Their whole structure of crime was 
promptly destroyed by the order of the 
Court, annulling tue unlawful divoite 
and giving to their victim thoso rights of 
which they had conspired to rob her. 
These wretches must, of course, be 
dealt with by the criminal authorities. 
Such an otience as theirs merits tbe 
severest punishment. Meanwhile Flack 
should be made to resign the office of 
Sheriff. Mon ell cannot be tolerated as 
a magistrate. Meeks has been removed 
not any too promptly from the public 
service. But removal from office is not 
enough. They must be tried, and on 
due conviction sent to the State prison.”

Monell is an ex-judge, and Meeks is a 
prominent legal official, who, beside 
Wright, the lawyer who professed to act 
for Mrs. Flack, were all concerned in the 
conspiracy.

It is reported that tbe alliance be
tween Germany and Austria has become 
more intimate. Toey have now agreed 
to suiyort each other whenever vital in
terests of either nation are threatened. 
Previously an open attack was required 
before either nation would come to the 
assistance of the other.

Cardinal Guilbert, Archbishop of 
Bordeaux, is dead. He was created Car
dinal at the express wish of President 
Carnot, and from his intimacy with the 
President much good was expected to 
result in the way of a better feeling be. 
tween the Church and the Republic.

Archdeacon Farrer maintains that 
monastic orders should be established in 
the Church of England with vows ol 
obedience, celibacy and poverty, as in 
the Catholic Church, He says this is the 
only way to reach tbe masses. This is 
quite a cbenge of base for the Cnurch of 
England, which began existence by 
making war upon the monasteries, and 
though such orders flourish and succeed 
in their mission in the Catholic Church, 
it is more than doubtful that they would 
have any success in so unsuitable a soil 
as the Caurch of England.

The Mail of the 20.h inst. publishes a 
letter over the signature “Patriot,” 
which boasts screamingly ot the super- 
eminent loyalty of the writer and the 
anti Jesuit agitators ; then, to show the 
character of that loyalty, he declares 
that unless Lord Stanley be recalled, 
“we should recall our sympathies from 
Britain, and prep ire to defend our
selves.” This is just the kind of loyalty 
which characterizes blatant boasters like 
“Patriot,” who, we presume, is an 
Orangeman. IPs loyalty smacks of the 
species of loyalty which insulted the 
Prince of Wales and threw rotten eggs 
at Governor General Lord Elgin.

announce in his Eiinburgh speech that 
the Government are ready to bring for- 
ward a Local Government Bill aud a 
Laud Bill for Ireland, wuich will do 
awry with the need for H»uio K lie. 
Lord Salisbury is still in favor of vigor- 
ous coercion, but his supporters are 
afraid of next election, and have so 
pressed for seme show of concession to 
Ireland that he has yielded to their 
solicitations. The belief is that any 
measure which tne Government will 
propose will be but a half measure, th 
bénéficiai features of which will be 
accepted by Mr. Parnell as so much 
gained, and they will then be used as a 
leverage towards the securing of Home 
Rule. This scheme proposes to deal 
with Ireland as in two districts : the poor 
Western District, covering an area of 
seven hundred million ac.es and having 
a population of one million three 
hundred thousand, is to be acquired 
by the State by compulsory me&s 
ures Land banks are to be estab- 
lished to help peasants buy hold
ings, the whole business being 
controlled by the Government. In the 
prosperous Eastern districts, the area of 
which is thirteen million acres and the 
population three million seven hundred 
thousand, tenants will also be assisted in 
making purchases through land banks, 
but the sales will not be compulsory 
According to the present plans of tne 
Ministry, the whole of the next session 
is to be devoted to this

Mr. John Dillon, M. P., has summoned 
Irish delegates from all parts of Austra
lia to meet iu Melbourne early in August 
and take the necessary steps tor the 
thorough organization of the National 
League in the Colonies, The last Irish- 
Australian Convention was held in 1883, 
aud its guiding spirits were Messrs. J. E. 
and W. Redmond, M. P.’s.
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IRELAND'S STRUGGLE.

The London Times published an absurd 
letter by a Mr. Murphy, of Dunsany, which 
stated that the bishops i f Ireland had con
demned thi game t f foot bill; fi*st, because 
it is dangerous and unsuitable to the tem 
perament of the Iiieh people, and secondly, 
because the Government Is endeavor!, g 
to make use of Gaelic Athletic Association 
for tin later political objects. His Grace 
the Archbishop of Dublin being inter
viewed by a reporter of the Freeman on 
the subject, esld that the first of these state
ments has no foundation, but in reference 
to the second he had good grounds for be
lieving that the Government are making 
the ttforts indicated They are endeavor
ing to induce the members to enter a secret 
society, in order to bring them within the 
meshes of the law. He counselled the 
members to be on their guard, and gave 
bii opinion that there ought to be an ia 
vesttgatlou into th.i facts a* he stated them, 
but the bishops had not condemned the 
gsms nor the Athletic Association. Very 
iivtle credit Is given to the eupp;sltlon 
th at the Government can turn the a«so 
elation to it purposes.

Mrs. E. HArlington has accepted an 
apology from the proprietors cf the C n 
servative Kerry Evening Post, in the libel 
suit which she had instituted against that 
journal. The defendants pay all costs. 
Tne statement for which the Post apolo
gised was that M s Harrington had advised 
a man who was charge 1 with the horrible 
c ime of cheerirg for Mr. Win O'Brien, to 
go to j lil rather than give bail Consider
ing the malignant Intent of the libel, Mrs. 
Harrington has dealt very leniently with 
the newspaper proprietors.

Mr. McNamara, secretary of the Irish 
N Allouai League at Cru?heen, was asked hy 
a policeman at Ennis what was his busi
ness in that town for three days. On 
declining to tell, he was arrested. The 
mag’s1.rate before whom he was brought 
ask'-d hiiu the same question, whereupon 
he demanded whether tho magistrale had 
any authority to atk such a question. 
Being told he had r.ot, lie again refused to 
answer. He was then reload.

The verdict of the Belfast jury In the 
case of Miglstrate Fitzgerald against the 
Freeman’s Jjurn&l and Mr. Carew, M. P., 
for libel was one of those travesties of 
justice which can occur only in Ireland 
under alien law. The libel was that Mr. 
Carew had described in a speech how the 
magistrate, j ist before trying Mr. Hurley, 
solicitor, was closeted In the court house of 
Niai with the police who were to bo 
witnesses. The magistrate admitted 
going Into the court house, but denied 
that the police were closeted with him. 
Of fi re witnesses, Mr. llirley testified 
that ho saw the police going Into 
the same room with Mr. Fitzgerald 
The other four testified that the 
police wore with Mr. Fitzgerald as far as 
the court-house, also they heard the doer 
shut, and the policemen disappeared, but 
they hid not seen them enter the room 
with the magistrate. Tula was, surely, 
corroborative of Mr. Hurley’s statement, 
sufficient to prove it, yet on Mr Fi zger 
aid'* denlrl a'oue the judges virtually di
rected the jury to give the verdict in favor 
of the lutter, and,of course, nothing pleased 
tbe Be fast j irors, better than to obey his 
Lordship’s direction, when they had two 
Nationalist “criminals” to deal with. 
The defendants were each mulcted £400.

Another sample of what a Bellas; jury 
can do Is to be found In tie verdict of 
£100 damages awarded to a dark of the 
Irv-h Protestant Loyal Union, named 
Walker, In another case against the Free- 
ma t’s Journal, for publishing 
confession of the Informer O Connor, 
be had been guilty of ptrj try in imp1 teat 
Ing Mr. E. Hairing on with some of the 
Times’ outrages, before the Special Com
mission. Walker was implicated iu the 
preparation of the peijiter’s evidence, 
and the Belfast jury awards him £100 to 
heal the Injury which the exposure In- 

I dieted on him.
I It is now a long time since Mr. 

columns since ; and only a few days ago Bullor.gb, in a column letter to the For-

Lord Salisbury, who had set his heart 
upon a Tithe Bill to facilitate the cDllec- 
tion of tithes in Wales, has met with a 
most unexpected rebuff which has 
angered him exceedingly. When the 
bill came before the House it was eo 
badly received that every essential point 
in it was changed, the ministerial leaders 
yielding to the pressure to such an ex
tent that the speaker pronounced it a 
new bill, which must take the lowest 
place on the docket and take its chance 
of progress. The Üjvernment were 
thus obliged to abandon the bill, which 
was withdrawn, a mi l the cheers of the 
House. Mr. Smith has since stated that 
the Government will not introduce a 
new bill.

measure.
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THE GENTLE LITTLE 
WOMAN

WHO COMMENDED HER-iELF TO ALL, 
AND WHO WAS KNOWN Ati UUR 

WASH-LADY.’
L. Ray no, in the Detroit FreeMvh M.

That wisjuR whit she was, Ob, jou 
not smile. We smiled, too, whenMrs. Flack, of New York, was much 

surprised on receiving notice that the 
Divorce Court had granted her a divorce 
from her husband. She declares that 
she made no application for a divorce, 
and she is troubled now to know how it 
can be set aside. New York is not at 
all ouè of the moat lax States in regard 
to the marriage tie, and tho fact that 
under such circumstances it was pos
sible that the Court should give her a 
divorce ia a queer commentary upon 
the absurdities which result from the 
existence of divorce laws at all, What 
may we not expect where the laws are 
so lax as they are in Illinois and the Now 
England States ?

Wli st be vrd hrr call' d a lady, but, you 
eve, wo did not know her th- n. It was 
a might)jr calling at o ir hoasa who 
at-1; d toy mother if she bad trouble 
ab-TUt the wet kly wash, then she eai i :

“1 will send y u Iho lady who washes 
for me. I am save she will suit you. 
We do not think we could keep house 
witi.out. her.”

After the caller went away we all in 
dulged in a little mirth.

“Tue idea 1” said pister Julia, “a lady 
to do our washing ! W hy she will expect 
us to wait on her.”

“She will want to eat with the family,” 
remarked another.

“It is only a polite western way of 
speaking,” said our mother quietly, “if 
she does her work well 
the rest.”

Ou the appointed day our “wash lady” 
came, We expected a bold caricature 
of modern style who would make us feel 
how much she had condescended in com 
ing to do our washing, but when a gentle 
knock came at our back door and we 
answered it »/i masse, there entered a 
quiet little woman with soft brown hair 
just touched with gray. She was neatly 
dressed in blue gingham, and after a few 
words of instruction she turned to her 
work which she accomplished with ease 
and diligence—taking oti her broad blue- 
checked apron only once, and that was 
to tidy herself at noon.

“Tell hsr to come in and eat her din
ner,” mother had said wuon we rose 
from tho table.

But she had cleared off a little place on 
the kitchen table and set a cup and plate 
and there, aud no persuasions would In
duce her to come into the dining-room. 
When her Work was dona she tuok her 
pay and went away as quietly ns she came, 
but she had made two promises—one to 
little Charlie, our lame boy, that she would 
briag him a ginger breed horse, aud one to 
motner of a recipe for domestic dye stuff. 
All the week little Charlie fretted for the 
wash lady to come and bring the ginger
bread horse.

“She will never think of it again,” 
mo-her said to him, and then he went Into 
one of hla baby tempera, and cried out :

“She will ! Sne will 1 I know she will, 
’cause she’s a lady.”

She had it when she came on the day 
we expected her, imd 1 never siw a hap
pier child than Charlie was. She bad not 
asked him to ktai her, or makt friends,

BO QIO
wav.

But we soon knew that it was some 
thing e!*e that was stealing over Margie. 
We could hear her Hinging low over tho 
wftsJiir g, but it was no longer of ‘ Cl iver 
house” or “Bmnie Frince Cnarlie.” It 
was that sweet and mournful strain, 
“Tne Land of tho Leal,” and as the 
rubbed sue chanted :

* I’m wi 
Like hu 
I’m

we cau manage

La Vbrite, of Quebec, has the following 
timely comment on the course of tho 
Mail :

“But is the Mail, which talks of a cru
sade of a new kind, really sincere in its 
anti Catholic and ultra-Protestant pro 
paganda ? We do not believe it. In 
fact, we remember some years ago that 
that journal, so far from being Protest
ant, published articles openly sceptical. 
It became the organ of the agnostics, of 
that insignificant sect who hold that in 
religious beliefs there is nothing certain. 
Atheism and deism do not pay very well, 
and it has, as the English expri 
"mounted the Protestant horse.” 
principal writer of the Mail, to day, is, it 
appears, Mr, E. Farrer. Well 1 when 
the Verlte was in the first year of its ex
istence, this same Mr. Farrer was Ultra- 
mont&nfrx enough to write for our 
columns ! Who will ray that in six 
months from now the Mail will not be a 
Jewish or Buddhist organ ? And this is 
the paper that threatens us with a Pro
testant coalition !”

Every one is perfectly awa e that the 
Mail trims its sails to suit the prevailing 
wind. It is not long since the French- 
Canadians were the Mail’s white headed

weartn* aw*, ioin, 
i»iw wrualtis in in wnarlu’ nwit To tne Laud of t he Leal.

aw, dean.

“There’s no sorro* there, Jean,
There’s i either canid uor care, Jean, 
The day Is ave fair

I a the Laud of the Leal.”
One day she did not come. We went, 

to the little home—it was all in order, 
but Margie was away to the Land of the 
Leal. She was the elect lady now.

COD'S RIO UTS A SD 0Æ3A U S.
n.ess

The We have, lately, been so much surprised 
at the ur>j ist—not to say, malicious— 
questioning of Catholic loyalty to the 
State, that it gives m pleasure to repro
duce a word ol St. Anselm, Aicdblshop 
of Canterbury, on thfasul j <ct. S,. Anselm 
lived at tbn e id of the eleventh century 
(born 1033, died 1109), a ad, at the Coun
cil of Ricktnghara, held some time before 
hie death, he said :

“Let all and each of you understand 
that, lu whatever relates to God, I will obey 
the successor of St. Peter, and In whatever 
appertains to tho earthly authority of my 
lord and king, I will dedicate to him my 
fidelity and my as Istance, according to 
my knowledge and my conscience. If 
any man pretends that 1 violate my faith 
to my king because I will not reject tho 
authority of the Holy See of Rome, let 
him stand forth, and in the name ol God, 
I will answer hlm as I ought.”—St, Aneclm, 
at the Couicil of Rockingham.

a sworn 
that

boys. Again it proclaimed itself the 
staunch advocate of Prohibition, but, 
though it entered the Prohibition ranks 
with great flourish of trumphete, we have 
ieen nothing of Prohibition in its

N. WILSON & CO.
Have the nicest goods for SPRING SUITS 

and OVERCOATS In Western Canada 
and do the beat tailoring.

N. WILSON So CO.

112 Dundee. - Near Talbot.

J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.

CA L UMNIE 8

Pascal, Pietro Sarpi and Rev. B. F. Austin 
Triumphantly Rifuted.

With a New Song—“The Devil’s Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flanneey.

Price 10 cents ; 60 cents par dozen. 
Address, THOS. COFFEY,

London, Ont.

TEACHERS WANTED.
t?or separate school, port ar-.T TUUR, for boys senior class. State 
salary and <|uallflcatlocs. Address. W. F. 
FoBTUME, Sec. Trees. 50 1 4w.

J^JOUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE, 

Sherbrock street, Montreal.
This Institution will resume its courses 

» aeaday, Sep. 3rd.
The programme comprises a complete 

coarse of scientific and commercial studies.
Send for Prospectus. 

504 4w BRO ANDREW, Director.
TIT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
8

TORONTO, ONT.
(In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

L-nder the special patronage of the admin
istrators of tbe Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commetcial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: 
Board aud tut ion $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.10 Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. U. TEEFY, President.

gT. MARY’S COLLEGE,

Bleury Street, Montreal.

Classes will be resumed on September 
4th. Special attention will be given to 
young English • speaking boys beginning 
their classical course, that they may 
learn both French and Latin in the 
same time.

REV. A. D. TURGEON, S. J.,
Rector.5G2 Gw

University College of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Cau. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. F ally equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds aud fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $165 a 
year. Prospectus sent on application. 
Address

TIIE PRESIDENT.

j^T. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Füncken, C. R., D.D , 

President.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In stock a large assortment o: every style of Carriages and Blolghs Thb 
Is one of the largest establishments of the kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-clase work turned ont Prices always moderate

MEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 
883i Talbot Street, opp Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists’ sundries.
Prescriptions carefully compounded and or

ders attended to with care and dispatch 
Telephone No. 419.

DR. ROURK,

J ONDPN

Manager.

Wilson bros.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

------- 398 RICHMOND STREET-------
London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dnndas St.

o N TARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC it* PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the best style aud at price» 
low enough to bring it within the 

reach of all.

WORK3 : 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS.
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)t dMbnlir ftcrorb4
11 Ohrietianua tnihi nomen eat, Oatholicua vero Cognomen.** —94 Christian ia my Name, but Catholic my Surname.**—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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